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PLEASANT LITERATURE FOR 1

FEMININE READERS.
"

I

BEAVER "CRAVATS." ,

T Decided oddities in furs are the beaver 1

"cravats," which some of the fashion- 1
able girls are wearing. They are made 1

of the actual pelts, with two or three
tails added and the head left on one of J

the pelts. This head fastens in front, 1
and, while it is not particularly orna- i
mental, it indicates tnat tne oeaver is «

the genuine article and expensive. Al- 11
leged beaver cravats can be had for a

few dollars, while ths genuine article
costs §50 or more.

FEATHERS ALWAYS THE PROPER THING.

It always delights the female heart
t when feathers are in vogue. This season

they are used on all garments, from the
tea gown to the outside wrap and hat.
This fondness for feathers is not to be
wondered at, for they are always becoming.A pretty girl in a large hat, with
black ostrich feathers is twice as fascinatingas with any other style of hat, and
a trimming of feathers about the neck of
an older woman softens all the lines of
the face. Mrs. Stanley affects large hats

a --i -1- * it I
anu osinca learners.

_____
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WOMEN PHYSICIANS.
1

It is interesting to know that there are ,
about twenty-five hundred women in the g
United States who bold diplomas trom a
medical colleges, either American or c
foreign. The first woman doctor is said g
to be Elizabeth Blackwell, who guaran- £
teed in 1848. Tbs first one in Sweden j
is Karoline Widerstrom, who has since
been engaged by the Thule Life InsuranceCompany to examine women who
wish to insure their lives. The physicianof the Milwaukee County Hospital ^

is Dr. Anna McCoanell. Boston, probably,has more women doctors, in pro- f
portion to its population, than any other
city. c

In walking through the streets one is
Biruutt. uy U1C Digus nutu irau 1/1.

Mary So-and-so," or "Dr. JaneJ3o-and- 1

so," in place of the usual "Dr. John
Brown," or "Dr. Henry Adams," as the *
case might be..Neto York Ledger.

\

A FAIR AMERICAN'S DRESS.

At the Grand Opera one evening last ^

week a rich American wore a handsome '

dress made by "Worth. It was mauve c

Lyons silk, with satin pastilles, and had
small panniers of pointed Alencon; the i

j corsage was trimmed with the same beau- e
tiful lace around the bust and falling to.
the waist, which was pointed; the lace t
was caught up on each shoulder by a j,
large jeweled agrafe; two rows of very
large pearls started from the right
shoulder and crossed to the left hip aud 5
then passed around the pointed waist; v

comb and aigrette of pearls ami diamonds
and small wreath of mauve flowers with o

diamond centres. Iu short, the effect t
was dazzling. Her fair hair was waved s

or ondule by the latest invented instrumentof the fashionable coiffeur, Marcel, p
The sortie de soir was cream satin cov- t
ered with gold braiding, bordered with 1
white feathere and lined with mauve

satin..London Queen. *

.

t
A SUCCESSFUL WOMAN FARMER. t

Mary B. Clay, of Whitehall, Ky., is
one of the most successful farmers in t
that portion of the State. In a recent ,

article, contributed to the Woman's Jour- r

naly on farming for women, Miss Clay
says: .

"Theadvantages of farming as a businessfor women may be summed up un-
1

der the following heads: Women who 1

have no training or learning in other
ways so as to take a profession can, with 1

ordinary application and judgment, make *
a comfortable living on a farm. It is t

available for women with large or small s

mean3. For women thrown upon their
own resources, with children to raise, it \

i3an economical and safe business invest- 1
ment. If the means to be invested are I
small a judicious choice of land as to lo- £
cation or access to market, the quality of
the soil for the purpose wanted, etc., (
should be considered, with a view to ,

small fruits, such as strawberries, black- r

berries, raspberries, dwarf fruits and £
grapes, and the most salable vegetables, «

one or two cows, chickens and ducks.
Milk and cream bring more to sell than j
to make into butter. Eggs are more prof- c

itablc to sell than to raise chiokens. *

Money invested in two or three acres, j
can, with industjy and care, be made to

1
produce more than any notes or bonds
with interest will bring, and the family
can live on the fat of the land with very

1

little money outlay. J
<

A LIFE-SAVING SKIRT.

"While my wife and I were on our last
trip to Europe," said a gentleman to a

Detroit New rarm the other day, "we 3

met a middle-aged lady who was going 1

over for her health, r.ad ray wife and she \
became great friends. One day, while
sitting in the ladies' private cabin, the '

lady said: 'Let me show you my life- *

preserver,'and, rernoviugher outer skirt,
my wife beheld a skirt that was a curiosityif nothing more. Running up and i1
/lr»Tor> tVio clrirf nt. n dictaTiM* r>f two nr

three inches were soft, flexible rubber
bands about two inches wide. They
were sewed cu at the side of each band,
and ran all the way around the skirt,and
at the top they were all joined to a Lroad
rubber band sis inches wide. At the
top of this band was a rubber tube about
two feet long, and which ran up the
waist in front and was left resting on the
top of the corset.

.
"Said the lady, 'You behold one of

my own inventions for saving my life.
In case of any accident all I have to do
is to take the end of the rubber tube in
my mouth and in two minutes I can

till all of the rubber bands, which are

hollow and air-tight, with air. Then,
tying the tube in a hard knot, I am ready
for the waves. This skirt, when I strike
the water, will spread out in the shape
of a pond lily leaf, and I will rest oa it ;
in any upright position, as easy as J
though reclining upon a coach, and I f
can float around till picked up.',

"As our voyage was a pleasant one we ,
did not have an opportunity to see how (
it would work, but 1 have no doubt it (
would work well." i

]
MUDDY "WEATHER COSTUME. (

A new costume formuddy weather has <

now been invented by Mrs. Charles Han- j
[cock, of London, and having been ex- <
!hibited to a gathering of ladies has won j

* 'their commendation. In accordance ]
jwith the principles of the Rational Dress
{Society, it is simple in form, hygienic in j
!character and combines warmth with '|

MM®

ightness. The material of the costume
inhibited is a thick brown tweed. There
ire five parts, all made in the tweed.riz.,bodice, skirt, knickerbockers,

ix J i. J
jailers auu uutuuur jataci.
The skirt is made without a foundation,and is five inches shorter than the

jsual walking dress. There are two large
30X pleats at the sides and two at the
jack, these latter being double bands of
vide elastic to keep them in position.
The back breadths are lined on the inner
;ide with machintosh, three inches deep.
Prom this the mud can easily be sponged
n case of any stray splashes. Beneath
he skirt are the warm tweed knickerjockersand gaiters of the same that
each to the knee. The bodice is made
)f cloth, much thinner in texture than the
weed, also darker in color. The sleeves
ind collar are also in cloth. Here an

idinirable feature of the new costume
nay be remarked. At the waist, where
varmth is fully supplied by undergarments,corset, etc., the cloth is suffi:ient.But over the shoulders and round
ind under the arms, in the region where
he lungs reside, there is added a

lecoratively useful little supplementary
acket of the Zouave form in the thick
weed.
This completes the indoor form of

iress, which can, of course, be worn
vithout the gaiters. Many busy women
lave not the time to change their whole
:ostume every time they go out, and the
««**» {e inofifiorl nf in/lnnr nhojSA

in this ground. For outdoor wear the
mm double breasted coat in tweed,
emi-fitting, and with sleeves of the
ame, which easily slip on over the cloth
ines. A brown felt Toreador hat is
uggested as a suitable form of head
rear for wearing with the new costume
or muddy weather..London News.

FASHION NOTES.

Watch bracelets are being shown in a

rariety of styles.
The Spanish mantilla has been revived

or evening wear.

Initial pins and cuff buttons are in good
lemand just now.
Some new silver chatelaines are pierced

n delicate figures.
In floral brooches the enameled orchid

las many adherents.
Monkey skin card cases have tiny silrermonkevs leaping UDon them.
Jewelers are exhibiting vinaigrettes

rith enameled pansies as stoppers.
A match-box representing a block of

ord wood, in oxidized Bilver, is odd.
Umbrella shades for the piano lamp

iave reached the perfection of "artistic
legance." :

Hussar jackets aie quite chic, alhoughthis is not the effect when worn

»y stout women. J
A novelty in trimming consists of '

okc and sleeves to match of black vel-
et, studded with tiny steel bars.
There is a fancy just now for shoes of

Id English make, with very pointed i
ocs and flaps corning well over the intep.j
Strings of mock gems are now cm-

>loyed as epaulets, necklets and waist
>ands, the stones being usually in simuateduncut state. 1

Strings of mock gems are now em-

)loyed as epaulets, necklets ana waist

>ands, the stones being usually in similateduncut state. i

In very many of the fashionable house9
he afternoon tea-table is set with pure
vhite china, fancy having wearied of the
nuch decorated ware.

In waste baskets the evolution the
ast few years has been wonderful, and
tow they are things of beauty and vallablepieces of furniture.
Huge boas of soft-cut bear fur, reach-

ng nearly to the foot of the dress, and
lalf concealing the face of the wearer in
heir soft depths, are worn by ladies who
iffect Eugli6h styles in dress.
Gauntlet gloves are very much worn

vith the tight sleeves that now prevail.
^.n elegant and new variety called the
Royalty is made of Suede and has the
gauntlet embroidered in pretty designs.
Long waists, flat heads, broad should;rsand no hips are the conspicuous featiresof the fashionable woman. Hei

jowns ate all made with a slight train,
inrl nrf> mnrVfd hr nuainfc simnlicitv of

style. j ,

Solid dresses of black brocade in wavngribbon pattern, coin spots, and other
iet designs, are trimmed with jets, and
ire liked as house dresses by women who
vnow how becoming these dresses usuallyare.

The Dutch style of hair-dressing prevailsfor wee folks. The hair is cut to

just, reach the shoulders, and the ends arc

juried to turn in while the front of the
hair is cut in a short, slight bang nearly
straight across the forehead.
Gold and silver pointed lace, jeweled,

is one of the newest trimmings, and is
set with all the imitation gems. A beautifulnew evening fabric is of black silk
Brussels net, strew n with a design ol
louble clover leaves, carried out in gold
set with large milliners' rubies and sapphires.
A comb with three ring3 attached,

through which the hair is passed to make
the double-eight coiffure, is certain to be
popular, since it is ornamental, very
secure when put in the hair and the most
convenient method designed for quick
arrangement. This ring-comb was in the
late exhibit of M. Stehr, to whom the
prize was awarded at the Pari9 Exhibition.

Maine's Largest Moose.
C. B. Parker. D. D. 8., is an enthusiastichunter,as well as a frequent and effectivefisherman. "While in Maine he

shot, the other day, a moose, of which
the recorded dimensions are larger than
any other one ever brought down. He
tracked him for six days with the persistenceof a detective and the tireless
patience of an explorer.
The largest moose killed before this

ane was the prey of the very guide Dr.
Parker had on his recent expedition,
rhat was presented to the National Museumat Washington, but Dr. Parker,
who knows a good thing when he sees it,
md for whom the best Lb just good
3nough, will keep this one himself. His
juarry weighed 1100 pounds. The antersweighed 102 pouads, or seventeen
nore than those of the moose which was

champion previously. The antlers spread
jut two inches further than those - of the
predecessor of the large and lamented deleased,and measured four feet eight
inches iu width. The successful Nimrod
has received many congratulations upon
the result with which his enthusiasm and
sagacity have been crowned..Brooklyn
[N. T.) Eagle.

i

WOBDS OF WISDOM.

Wisdom is magnified common sense.

One self-approving hour whole years
outweigh. j
The great man is he who does not lose

his child's heart. '

Weakness, on both sides is, as we

know, the motto of all quarrels.
Every base occupation makes one sharp

tn its practice and dull in every other.
A sound discretion is not so much indicatedby never making a mistake as by

never repeating it.
To save money a man should associate

with men whose incomes are only one-
balf as large as his own.

When it is said of a man that he is
dyspeptic people begin to wonder if his
wife writes novels or votes.
Whenever a woman asks one favor she

pynpftq to receive two. and is disaD-
pointed if slio dosen't get them.

Every man has his chain and his clog,
only it is looser and higher to one man

than other; and he is more at ease than
he who drags.
There is no use of money equal to that

of beneficence; here the enjoyment
grows on reflection, and our money is
most truly ours when it ceases to be io
our possession.

All censure of others is oblique praise
of self. It is uttered in order to sho^
how much the speaker can bsar. It has
ill the insidiouness of self-praise and all
the reproach of falsehood.
A slender acquaintance with the world

must convince every man that actions, j
not words, are the true criterion of the I
attachment of friends; and that the most
liberal professions of good will are very
far from being the surest marks of it.

If you suppress the exorbitant love of
pleasure and money, idle curiosity, in- j
iquitous pursuits and yanton mirth,
what a stillness would there be in the
greatest cities 1 The necessaries of life
do not occasion, at most, a tnira pare 01

the hurry.
Stopping a Bay Plague by Electricity.
The -wholesale destruction of insects

through the medium of large floods ol
light from an electric arc has long been J
the hobby of various people who have
observed the number of moths and other
insects which at certain times of the
year pay the penalty of their inability to
withstand the fascination of the brilliant
Bpeck of fire produced by the incandescentcarbons of the electric lamp. On
the authority of a very reputable Europeanjournal such an application has been
recently made on an extensive ecale and
with much benficisl results. A cut in
Ubber Land und Meer gives a desolate
picture of a once beautiful park near

Munich, Bavaria, the vegetation of
Df which has been completely destroyed
by the ravages of a moth callcd the nun,
on account of the peculiar black and
white shadings of its wings. The trees
arc all denuded of leaves, and stand
gaunt and cheerless, a silent reproach to
the inability of the inhabitants to cope
with the scourgc. It is said that all
known devices were brought into requisitionin the attempt to route the enemy;
Bres were lighted, sheets of cotton cloth
steeped in adhesive glue were stretched
from tree to tree; legions of children
were enlisted as a caterpillar-picking
army, but these and all other efforts were
as but a drop in the bucket against the
bweeping onslaught of the insects. At
last the electric light was thought of.
On the top of a rough frame work a

powerful search-light was fixed, and
underneath this was an exhaust fan
operated by a motor leading to a kind of
grinding mill. It is stated that the in-
sects attracted by the intense light were
drawn down In myriads to the rollers of
the grinding mill..Chicago Ne ics.

A Congressman's Duel Story. '

|
In connection with Senator-elect Irby's

duel in his younger days Congressman
John M. Allen, of Mississippi, tells of an

amuaiDg affair of honor in which he actcd
as second.
There was bad feeling between two

young lawyers in Mississippi, and it was
decided that only blood could wipe out
the enmity which existed. A challenge
was sent and duly acknowledged. The
hour was appointed, and the two men
met in a secluded spot. One of them
was a great sufferer from Saint Vitus's !
dance, the other was cool and collected.
As they faced each other the afflicted
ma ^ began to tremble from head to foot,
w> ile his pistol described an arc with
varying up and down strokes. His op-
ponent stood firm as a rock waiting for
the signal to fire. Before it came, how- !

ever, he laid his pistol on the ground,
walked into the woods and cut a limb off
a tree with a fork in the end of it. This
he brought buck and stuck it in the '

ground in front of his antagonist. Then,
turning to the second, he said: "I must

request you to ask your principal to rest
his pistol in that fork."
"What for?" asked his opponent's

second.
"Well," replied the other, "I have

no objection to running the risk of one

shot, but I certainly do decline having
one builet make a honeycomb of me. If
that man was to shoot while his hand is
shaking the way it is now, he would fill
me full of hole3 at his first shot."

This was too much for the seconds, and
by mutual agieement a truce was patched
up, and no shots were exchanged..
Washington Pott.

|How Australians Kill a Suake.
In Australia there are several kinds ol

poisonous snakes, and a resident in that
country told me that be once saw a

snake dart out from a pile of timber
which was being moved, writes a corre-

spondent. As it passed it slightly grazed
tne cheek of one of the men at work,
who hardly knew that he had been
touched, but soon afterward he felt a

sharp pain in bis cheek, and in a few
hours he was dead.
The black natives have a singularly

bold way of killing snakes, of which an

English traveler was an eye-witness on
several occasions. One mornincr a lanre
saake was seea gliding along near the
encampment, -when one of the black
fellows ran after it, and jumping on its
head with his bare heel, he spua round
like a ballet dancer until he ground the
head of the crcature quite flat, and it
lay motionless. He then battered it to
pieces with his club.

This method of killing a snake must
require great boldness and address, but
it is perfectly effectual; for wounding a

snake in the body does not kill it iin-
mediately, and it can still spring at you, |but if its head is crushed it is at once
disabled..Tori Journal. _
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Prevention
Isbetter than cure, and people who are subject to
rheumatism can prevent attacks by keeping tht

blood pure and free from the add which causes thi

disease. This suggests the use of Hood's 8araaparllla,unquestionably the best blood purifier, and
which has been used with great success for this very

purpose by many poople.
Hood's SareaparlUa has also cured Innumerable

of thn severest sort bv Its DOW-

erful effect in neutralizing acidity of the blood, and

In enabling the kidneys and liver to properly removethe waste of the system. Try It
K. B. Be sura to get
Hood's Sarsaoarilla

Bold by ell druggists. $1; sis for $5. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

IOO Poses One Dollar

"German
Syrup"
Here is something from Mr.Frank

A. Hale, proprietor of the De Witt
House, Lewiston, and the Tontine
Hotel, Brunswick, Me. Hotel men
meet the world as it comes and goes,
and are not slow in sizing people
and things up for what they are
worth. He says that he has lost a

father and several brothers and sistersfrom Pulmonary Consumption,
and is himself frequently troubled

with colds, and he
Hereditary often coughs enough

to make him sick at
Consumptionhis stomach. Wheneverhe has taken a
cold of this kind he uses Boschee's
German Syrup, and it cures him
every time. Here is a man who
knows the full danger of lung troubles,and would therefore be most
particular as to the medicine he used.
What is his opinion ? Listen ! "I
use nothing but Boschee's German
Syrup, and have advised, I presume,
more than a hundred different personsto take it. They agree with
me that it is the best cough syrup
in the market." (X)

KYN U.3

i SCOTT'S I
EMULSION I

DOES CURE

CONSUMPTION !
nraa" I

I
In its First Stages. J

i
Be sure you get the genuine,

I

-VASELINEFORA ONE-DOLLAII BILL sent us by mat)
we will deliver, tree of all charges, to any persaa la
the United State*, all of the roilotruig article* oar*fullypaokeii
One two-oaoce bottle of Pure Vaseline. . . 10 eta
One twoouiioe bottle of Vaeellne Pomade, 13 "

ODe Jar of Vaseline Cold Cream, - - - - . 1J "

One Coke of Vaseline Camphor loe, - 13 «

Cse Cake of Vaseline Boap, unscented, 10 "

One Cake of Vaseline Soap, exquisitely scented.25 M

One rwo-ounc« bottie of YVnlte Vuueiiue, ii

$U>
Orfor postoat ttamps any ttnjle artto'.a cU the price
named. On no aooount be perstia tei to amp I from
VVLrdruagitt anj Vaseline orpreparation therefr m
unless labetled with our name, beoaust you will oertainlvreceloean Imitation which has Httle or no ualui
Chesebrough Ml't. Co.. '<<4 State ait.. N. V".

The Money in Patents.
"If you want to loose or make a fortunein a day," said Mr. H. C. Lodge, a

well-known Colorado patent lawyer, now
in the city, "just go into the business of
the inventor. It is better than a lottery,
for you stand a chance of winning once

in a while. The raau wiio invented ine

hooks now in use on the tops of shoes
was a Missouri shoemaker. He got $350
for this patent, but the man who bought
it made $75,000 out of it. The inventor
and patentee of that toy for children,
the rebounding ball,now almost forgotten
by the fickle youngsters,cleared $125,000
out of his patent, while the "chestnut
bell" profited the firm that patented the
idea §150,000. "Pigsiu clover'' would
have brought the inventor, a central
New York farmer, as much more, but a

number of firms manufacturing children'stoys ran the risk for inlringement
of patents during that craze, and the inventoronly received $15,000 and a lot
of lawsuits. I haven't said anything
about the men who have lost fortunes in
the business, but their name is legion.".
Kansas City limes.

There are over 7,000,000 pores in the
human body.

DADWAY'S" 1 HP! Iff
II HtAUf ItELicr.
THE GREAT CONQUERO.l OF PAIN
For Sprains, Braises, Backache, I'aln in

the Chest or Aides, Heudncbe, i'cuthuche,
or any other external pulu, a lew applicationsrubbed op by band, act like magic,
causing tbe pain to iustantiy stop.
For Congestions, Colds, Bronchitis, Pneu«

monta, inflammations, Kbentnatism. Neuralgia,l/umbago, sciatica, more tLuroujh
and repeat ed applications are necessary.
All Internal Fains, Diarrhoea, Colic.

Hpasms, Nausea, Fainting Mpells, Nervousness,(sleeplessness are relieved instantly,
and quickly cared by taking inwardly -tu
to 00 drops in bair a tumbler ! water.
OUc. a bottle. All Druggist*.

n inuiivo

KMunm s

PILLS,
An excellent and mild Cathartic. Purely
vegetable. Tliestalest and Heat Medicine
In the world tor the Cure ot all Disorder*
01 the

LIVER, STOMACH OR ROWELS.
Taken according to direction* titer will

restore health and renew vitality.

Price 26 cti. a Box. Bold by all Druggists
ftAM C STUDY, Book-keeping, Business Forms,

bf URIC Penmanship. Arithmetic, Short-hand, eta,
11 thoroughly trugbt by HALL. Circular* free.
Bryant's College, 437 Main St., Buffalo, N. Y.

DiPPV IfUCCC wimmruntiwji),
DAUuT KUlCu Greely Pont Mtreteher.
Adojtod by itndsnu at Harrsrd, Amherst, and othsf
Oollefts, iIm, by iroAsdonal and bntlnsss men «rcry.
irbar*. If not ft* ule hi roor tows Mod M«. to

M. t. O&EELY, 71S washlnftoo Street, Boston.

.t'' ^ ._> >jaajj||

]What Lupns Is.
I Lupus vulgaris, of which we arc now

hearing so much, is an extremely chronic
disease of the skin, attacking persons
between the ages of two and fifteen. It
is characterized by the appearance of
reddish-brown nodules of granulation
tissue upon the skin, usually of the face.
The mucous membranes are rarely affect-
ed. The nodules start in the corlum,
but penetrate the connective tissue beneathand the papillary layer above.
The disease spreads by the formation of
fresh nodules at the periphery of the
original lesion. New centres form and
tl*» old ones may gradually disappear, ju

thetis9ue breaks down an open sore is
found, covered with yellowish and
brownish crusts. Unlike ordinary tubercle,the lupus nodules are rather vascular.Tubercle bacilli are found in the
tissue, but they are very infrequent, and
often many examinations are required to
detect them. Inoculation of lupus
nodules will it is asserted, cause tuberculosisin rabbits and guinea pigs; but
inoculation of the skin with tubercle will
not produce lupus. For this and other
reasons so distinguished an authority as

Kaposi denies tbat jupus is a cutaneous
tuberculosis, although that view is held
positively by Koch and his pupils.
Lupus, chronic as it is in its tendencies,
often disappears for a time under treatment,only to reappear later. Dermatologistsgenerally give favorable prognosis,
provided treatment is persisted in..
Medical Record.

Color of Eyes in Hypnotism.
People who have hazel eyes do not

hypnotize easily. The lighter the eye
the more easily the work is done.
Jfeopie with aarK eyes are more nervous

than those with light eyes, and it is diffi
cult for the former to concentrate il
sight and thoughts.. Chicago Tribune.

The production of coarse wool is now
mainly confined in the United States to
Colorado, New Mexico and Texas, and
does not exceed 50,000,000 pounds per
annum.

Any article that has outlived 21 yean of
competition and imitation, and sells more and
more each year, must have merit. Dobbins's
Electric Soap first made in 1865 is Just that artice. Ask your grocer for it. He has it, or
will get it.
The hickory and butternut crop9 in "Vermonthave been almost a total failure.

Deafness Can't be Cared
By local applications, as they cannot reach
the diseased portion of the ear. There is only
one way to cure deafness, and that is by constitutionalremedies. Deafness is caused by
an inflamed condition of the mucous lining of
the Eustachian Tube. When this tube gets
inflamed you have a rumbling sound or imperfecthearing, and when it is entirely closed,

* *' J ..1Inflam.
Deafness is tue resuu, ana uuicu mo <uua>umatloncan be taken out and this tube restoredto its normal condition, hearing will be
destroyed forever; nine cases ont or ten are
caused by catarrb, which is nothing but an inflamedcondition of the mucous 6urfacos.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any

case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that we
cannot cure by taking Hail's Catarrh Cure.
Bead for circulars, free.

F. J. Cheney & Co. Toledo, 0.
Sold by druggists, 75 cents.
Most of the platinum supply comes from the

Uralmiaesof Rus.-ia.

Entitled to the Bent.

All are entitled to tha best that their money

will buy, so every family should have, at once

a bottle of the best family remedy, Syrup of

Figs, to cleanse the system whea costive or

bilious. Fcr hale tn 50c. and £1 bo:lies by all

leading dm/gists.
Guarantee ! tive year eigat per cent* Flrjt

Mortgages on Kansa3 City property, interest
payableevery six months; principal and interestcollected when due and remitted without
expense to lender. For sale by J. H. Bauerlela
& Co. Kansas City, Mo. YVrito for partloaUri

Do Yoa Ever Speculate?
Any person seadiuz us their naonanl a3dresswillreceivj information that will lead

to a fortune, tfenj. LewU <& Cj, Security
BnUdlnsr. Kansas City, Mo.

LeeWa's Chinese Headiohe Care. HarmleesIn effect, quick and positive in action.
Sent prepaid on receipt of SI per bottle.
Adeier& Co.,522 \V yanriottest..KansasCKy.Mo
Timber, Mineral, barm LaaJa aai Ranches

in Missouri, Kansas, Texas and Arkansas
boughtand sold. Tyler <fe (Jn.. Kansas City, Mo.
OklahomaOulde Book and Map sent aay wlur j

on receipt of5Ucts.Tyler& Co.. Kansas City, Mo.

Nothing Else
We have volumes of evide

is the only permanen
Blood

I suffered for five years with the I!
worst form of blood poison, during j
which time I was attendedby the bestpby6lciansI could find, and rn ' js
tried numbers of proprie- *"* wjj
tary mcuxiuua tviwuuu

any beneficial results. I HHvir
continued to gTow worse Is as near infs
all this time, until my |b| a ,
whole system was de-

_

stroyed by the vilo dis- in the euro of
ease, my tongue and
throat havinggreat holes caused by it. | ;

THE SWIFT SPE

PaBRageN, Allays Fain an

nr the Sore*, Rentorcs Taste

iy i
^^ ^^GlvesRelietf at once

Apply into the NoetriU.
gHMialilM 60c. Dra^ets or by mail ELY

auelio.ancl
SltCirr

use3A
j^||solid caJ^e c

used far cU
I asked a maid if s

And in my home he

She faintly smiled s

"If I can have SA1

IjBKvpvjmn
IjI Best Cough Medicine. ]

1*^ Cures where all else fails.
EU taste. Children take it wit]

jr9EX '^4 OHtOHiSTEWa ENQUoil, I

mk; rtNmo>-. A<S?Wi% THC ORIGINAL AMD OCNUINC
5] ^UP U4l(t, uk Drugflit for CMdJUMtft As/ HT t>#x** wtib bla* rlboee! Tak«

uf . insIUitSBMMH*^ boxti, atsk vn»i
W KB 4*. Id map* tor ptrllaiUn, MrtmnUli

. \ rr i0,a00T«rt»»m«.
Mi kr Hi Lml UnniM

Using the Snn as an Alarm Cloci. |
The young man who lives in a garret .

related his peculiar methods of domestic
economy lately. He does not possess an 1

alarm clock, and consequently must de 1

vise some means of awakening at a certaintime in the morning. To arouse '

himself at six o'clock he opens his windowand lifts high the curtain before re-

tiring, and lo! the light of dawn steils
gently upon his eye-lids and pries them

open to sensibility with the assistance
rendered by the ruder shock conveyed to
his ear by the noise of passing vehicles.
To awake two hours later the window is
closed; a ten o'clock awakening is obtainedby pulling down the curtain, but
when his fatigue necessitates a thorough
rest he shuts out all light and sound as

nearly as possible, surrounding himself
with pillows and blankets, among which
he rests serenely in the arms of Morpheusuntil "high noon" drives him from
concealment..Philadelphia Inquirer.

Hood'a Calendar for 1801.
To convey briefly an idea of the magnitude

of our Calendar business, we will say that the
edition for 1881 Is 5,000,0X1! To make this enormousnumber requires the labor of fifty people,ten printing presses and various other
machinery for seventy days, manufacturing
Etl. 111 rttMJ Ul UJfUW V/IUCUU«no ^vt uui «

It is superfluous for us to praise the Calendarfor j881. when so many kind words are

spoken by all who have been it. la fact. It Is
almost unanimously pronounced the handsomestCalendar we have vet issued.
The subject represents three children playingmusical instruments, and the positions,

expressions, coloring and general flnlah make
a most charming picture. But to bs appreciatedit must be seen. Ash your druggist for
Hood's BarsapariIJa Calendar, or send six
cents in stamps for one copy, or tea cents for
two, to C. I hood <fe Co.. Lowell, Mass.

Money invested in choice one nondred dol.
lar buildiog lots in suburbs of Kansas City will
nowfmm nve hundred toons thousand per
cent, the next few years under oar plan.
cash and Si per month without Interest coatrolsadesirable lot. PartiouLaM on applloatloo.
J. H. Bauerlein <fe Co.. Kansas City. 5to.
FITS stopped free by Da. Knnfa?a Great

Nerve Restorer. No fits after ttrat day's use.
Marvelouscirji. Treatise aal $i trial bottle
free. Dr. Kline. 931 Arch St.. Phils.. t*a.

Beecham'd Pills act like magic on a Weak
Stomach.

THE POINT.
aA From ft Catholic Archbishopdown to the

Poorest of tho Poor
IB all testify, not only to the

virtues of

ST. JACOBS OIL,
The Great Remedy For Pain,

but to Its superiority over all other remedies,
expressed thus;

It Cores Promptly, Permanently;
wlilch means strictly, that the pain-stricken
seek a prompt relief with no return of the
pain, and this, they say, St Jacobe Oil will
give. This is Its exeMlPTice.

Nothing On Earth Will

HENS
i « V

LIRE
Sheridan's Condition Powder!
It Is absolutely pure. Hlcrhlr concentrated. In quaetityit coats loss tnau a tenth of a cent a day. Strictly

medicine. Prevents and cures ali diseases. Good for
young chicks. Worth more than gold -when hens moult
Sample for 25 cants In stamps, five packages |L 8 l-i lb
cans, by mall. fL20. Six cans,_»ft.oo. express paid.
"THE BEST 1"OUI.TRY MAGAZINE," sample copy tree.
Poultry .RoMm Guide tree with $1.00 orders or mora.
L S. JOHNSON% CO.. £3 Custom House St.. Ooeton,

flCMCinMJoHNW-noRKi8il&lldlUll Wa»hln«ton, D.C.
WSuccessfully Prosecutes Claims.
Loto Principal Examiner lT8. Pen»lon Bureau.
Svrsinuwt war. 15 adjudicatingclaims, atty«lnc»

W>I 7i'AVII1M'iGO a®*1 neMtlful Silk & Satin
ll!MHillllltl|>e> enoughio oovta 500«q. ina

kUc.: tx*t, 25c. Lemahte'bSilk Mill, Little Ferry N.J.

For on Investment Buy a Lot in Chicago. Free Maps
& guides to city with prices & terras for our property
V. M. Williams, 1023 Chamber of Commerce, Chicago
n ATmiTC F. A. LEH.11 ANN,PATEnlTa Wa.hl«srton, D.O.
I m » . m m w 8xnD yoB CmcPLia.

} Will Do It.
nee to prove that S. S. S.
it cure for contagious
Taint.
I then commenced taking Swift's
Specific (S.S. S.), and in a few months I j

was entirely cured,and
.great medicine

I D £» do I attribute my ro>>-covery. This was over

tw° years ago, and I
S2J have bad no return or

illible as it is any effects of the disnedicine
to be °"c. ff' and ^skin is to-day as smooth

Blood poison. ag anybody's..William
Sowers, Covington, 0.

:WT Books on Blood and Skin Diseases free.

CIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ca.
.M.Cleanses ue Nasnl

Inflammation,

l}K03.,1s6Warren'k^fY.
3'H nc'erbs marrie<£"Borihrefuse &ll=

advice
P0L10: Ibis bs
iFscourinti soap,
s&ning purposes.
she would wed,
r brightness shed;
tnd murmured low,
POLIO."

Recommended by Physicians. Ilil
Pleasant and agreeable to the 15B
tiout objection. By druggists. KZU

ZSS3EEMSM
1ED UffOSS n DIAMOND BRAND JL\

[Mi^r\vi\is A
Tke m]* Baft, Bare, ml rtUaiU Pill for nlo \WpNi» PUmo+.1 Brand in Re4 *04 OoU mcullle Wck«r klad. Jtyu ffuittUuMatu and MMmi. V

rnt. *r»(unml Mwnterfelu. At Drunlrta. *r «ra4 «
I, wd MRbU«r IterA*4!«a,» U UU*r bj Ktara MftlLCHICWMTIA C

- -
. ...^ » -:

You've tried Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription have
you and you're disappointed. - '-M
The results are not imntedi* -'rM

And did you expect the dis- -J
ease of years to disappear in
2 week ? Put a pinch of time ||
in every dose. You would >v||
not call the milk poor because
the cream doesn't rise in an
hour? If there's no water in ^
it the cream is sure to rise. %|g
If there's a possible cure, Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription
is sure to effect it, if given a -;M
fair trial.
You get your one dollar it 'M.

costs back again if it don't
benefit or cure you.
We wish we could give you -gj

the makers' confidence. They M
show it by giving the money ^
back again, in ail cases not Ja
benefited, and it'd surprise you
to know how few dollars am .'."is
needed to keep up the refund.

Mild, gentle, soothing and ||
healing is Dr. Sage's Catarrh ||
Remeay. Cures the worst
cases permanently. No ex- 51
perimenting. It's " Old Re» '§|
liable." Twenty-five years of
success. Of druggists.
All who own or employ Horae®

will find it to their advantage XM
TO TJSE

nD TADIAC

VenetiaQHorseLiniment
FOR SCRATCHES, GALLS, SPRAINS, fta, to,

WORTH ITS WEIGHT IN GOLD.

See certificates of the late Col. D. MeDanlel at 'yJ.
hundreds of others from prominent horsemen. fiS1
Depot, *0 Murray Street, New York.
Sold by all druggists and saddlers.

PURELY VEGETABLE. ) f-SJtJS/lSi ^|1
THOROUGHLY RELIABLE. f by sufljS
ABSOLUTELY SAFE. J « « * « - Y^g

FOR BALE BY ALL DRUGGIBT8. \
DR. J. H. 8CHEHCK & 80N, PHILADELPHIA Pi

~

grateful-comforting. .m

EPPS S COCOA
BREAKFAST.

"By a thorough knowledge of the natural 1awl
which govern the operations of digestion and 'AS®
tloa, and by a careful application of the fine proper
ties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has prorfaeA 0 3#|
our breakfast tables with a delicately flavoured be»> -^Eja
crage which way save us many heavy doctors' bOla. S
It Is by the Judicious use of such articles of diet tint
a coustltutlon may be gradually built up until utiuag
t-nougb to resist every tendency to disease. IT.
dreds of subtle maladies are floating around Mb
ready to attack wherever there Is a weak potn& . *f~ SgS
We may escape many a fatal shaTt by keeping obK .' 3S5j
elves well fortified with pure blood and a propariy ®
Dourlshed frame.".CMl Service Gazette.
Made simply with bofllug water or milk. 8o4§

only In half-pound tins by Grocers, labelled thus:
" *3

JAMES EPl'Si <fc CO., HomoeopathicChemist^ ~;i
London, England. s&

"HE DID IT:m
"By using theK-WREN Remedied -,-~j

I have cured all the colds In uty
family, aud In the vicinity formil* '

around, ^including babjes^ threap ^
fUCU WHU Ki\fuy. «- » *^*^3

Bk* K.WREK Coucjh Balsam rp| I
mijliijHj Troches cure hoarseness In a r<nr I
pywjni niluutes, bad coughs and colds I
IMMlNSSH over ulaht. Balsam. SOc.; Tracing
I lr(|TM| fafl ]0 and 25c\ By moll or Jrucrgirtt. J

M. B. KEEP & CO.,t>l E. 13th 3t, 1

Best Truss Ever Usad.
Will bold the worm Cmm
with coinlort. Wf3* -J9

abm J pj| night and day. ^osltlfwr
KB. » H cures rupture. ^entW

L T R U S 3 JPffl n all everywhere. Sail
for descriptive catibHptt

iff# aud testimonial? to

\/ U.V. House .111*.C*
744 DroHdwijjj^tHfio-icinai i

BR0M0-SELT2ER GUARANTEED CUB J
Trial 4 Ap mt .11 I ^SBS^^TSJ
8U« I VWI Drunlat* Gutuou, Km.

FRAZEfi axle j
BKST fN THE (VOftLU "ll fc^WMl

fW UW Uf UOTUina. (MULfvfffuaiv

PATENTS! SUHfSS I
I I iBlV %# hanJ'O-jos it uf
lunnaUou. J. It. CKAMjK A CO,,

Wwwhlogtan. It. ft.

How to Learn Modern Language*
Without cont. Address Llwgnlwlj Tlartwaftlc. X:

iNfk/t A MONTH And exporow* paid to fOf^ ^

<3)250 agents. E. J. 8meai> ft Co., Vlnoland, M.*

MS *

J». «. TAty^j»yi»w«.%r co.. taiu^^SHL
1 pR»ern«nlMI«Alfr«»>

dorse BMrU<«viyt»r|MV«»iiojOAnI* a^ecl»«WBthaM;i»n1r.
q[m r 4 Mtrby O*

" "

\K(BS
MMiwrtM i^inVji iVf» tm*py ?"*"*« *°d " ^2 1

h4«^Q^airtlll.Ni Sold by DnmMfc '

' "-54


